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GROUD BROKEN FOR PORTLAND WOMEN'S CLUB BUILDING.
MRS ROY GARDNER FORMAL CANDIDACY

the state central committee, was
elected city attorney and served as
courty judge. As the head officer of j

the Kn'ghta of Pythias he gained
EXECUTIVE OFFICES APPEAR

TO NEED RENOVATION BADLY
Shabbiness Causes Unfavorable Comment' Among Visitors but It May

Be That Changes Will Be Made With Warmer Weather.

of the Colorado delegates Who
walked out with Mr. Teller,

"From where we sat to the door
of that convention hall was the long-
est walk I ever took in my life," said
"Big Steve." The crowning humilia-
tion, he added, came from the conven-
tion chairman Just as the "bolters"
had reached the outer doors. Over
their shoulders they heard him say:

"There seems to be a quorum pres-
ent, so we will proceed to business."

TaRGETOFWOMEN M01CED Blf BEAfi
many acquaintances throughout the
state. The Cake boom is in nebular
form and there is nothing; definite
about it tat this time, although It may
blossom into something formidable.
The Judge himself has done nothing
ao far toward encouraging it.

What the federal societies will do,
not even the delegates have certain
knowledge. For the past two weeks
meetings have failed to bring about
the selection of someone for governor.
It is known that neither Governor
Olcott nor Speaker Bean are being

mg, he began life as a newspaperSpeaker of House Enters BY R. T. S.
Copyright, 1922, by Th, Oregontan.)

Appearance Here in Vaude
vilte to Be Opposed. TTTASHIXGTON, D. C, Feb. 11.Race for Governor.
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Vy, (Special.) The executive of--
flees at the White House ar,

becoming distinctly shabby in apconsidered by the federation for in-
dorsement. Some of the delegates
would just as soon make no indorse- -CLUBS TO TAKE ACTION RECORD IS POINTED OUT

man.i -

It was after he nad been graduated
from Tale in 1878 and had studied
law for two years that Mr. Taft,
late in 1880, obtained a position on
the old Cincinnati Commercial and
was assigned to cover the courts.
The man who was to be president
worked at this task for nearly a
year. He says he doesn't know
whether he was much of a snocess
or not.

"At any rate," he confided to the
writer, "I didn't have much diffi-
culty in separating xnyseLf from the
job."

,

Will Hays apparently has no great
confidence in the newspapers, or else
he believes In patronizing home in-

dustries the postoffice department.
The postmaster-gener- al has written
hundreds, if not thousands, of letters

Federated Patriotic Societies Dis

OFFICES ARE VACATED

Normal Glee Club Elects Leaders
as Result of Clause.

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, Mon-

mouth, Feb. 11. (Special.) Many
vacancies were caused in practically
every organization on the campus as
a result of the enforcement of a
clause in the student body constitu-
tion which "provides that no student
may hold more than one office at
one time. This provision had been
overlooked until recently and a
strong sentiment arose for its en-
forcement. The glee club was left
without officers and the folowlng
were elected to fill the vacancies:
President, Sue Bonner of Silverton;

Jane Gunn of Hermis-to- n;

secretary-treasure- r, Greta Brum-mag- e

of Portland.
Mrs. Eugenia Snyder of Monmouth

was elected to fill the vacancy in

2deratrd Organizations Declare
Wife of Outlaw Capitalize

Husband's Crimea
cuss Whether to Indorse Mr.

Patterson for Office.

pearance. Some distinguished vis-
itors recently have- - commented quietly
upon the fact, but the shabbiness has
been only too apparent to all. The
executive offices, occupying the little
single story structure Just to the
west of the White House proper, are
not palatial affairs at best and In
their present run-dow- n condition
they are particularly unpreposses-
sing.

It is difficult to believe that mot-
ives of extreme economy can be re-
sponsible for neglect of the offices,
because to dress them up would re-
quire the outlay of but a few hundred
dollars in paint and labor.

Unfortunately the shabbiness is

r t --v '.pi
Louis E. Bean of Eugene, speaker

of the house of representatives, is a
candidate for governor. Speaker
Bean made his formal announcement to friends and near-frien- over the
last night, while on hts way to Onta

Clubwomen of Portland will make a
Tight to prevent the vaudeville ap-
pearance of Mr. Hoy Gardner, wife of
the notorious criminal, who Is sched-
uled to appear soon In one of the lo-

cal theaters. This was decided yes-
terday at a myelin of the Portland
Fei-rati- on of Women's Organizations,
heid at t;.e Hotel Portland, and will
be backed by the entire organization.

I -. -- r country conveying to them the
startling news that he Is going intomost apparent in the general recep- -rlo. Or., where he will make his first

public appearance as a candidate for tion rooms through which every vis- - the movies. It is true the recipient thethe student council created bythe nomination. of the letters may have read a piece resignation of Bessie Anderson.While Mr. Bean was preparing and or two in the papers giving approxi
itor to the offices must pass. The
side walls of this room are decidedly
dingy, to say the least. The ceiling
is discolored and does not seem to
have had a coat of fresh paint in

lsstJlnj? his statement to the press, thecomposed of 12 women s clubs In su-o- aa aetegates 01 tne eaera tea ra.
mately the same information, but
Will is taking no chances as to that.
What he has been very particular to
impart is the fact that he is going

Portland. trio tic societies were in session to de years. The big blue-gree- n rug InThe women announced they would
carry their fig-fi- against Mr. Gard-
ner's appearance to the mayor If ne- -

the reception room also is much the lnto the movies to uplift them, to be
cide whether the federation should in-

dorse for governor I. L. Patterson of
Polk county, Charles Hall, of Coos

i- - VxA;:f

ir m.h hftMi.ffitiriii n irrn,iiiiftii,ftini)rii,i'.'ri'ri'iMl

worse for wear. Tho executive of a sort of moving picture Atlas.fices have been crowded every daycsary. They unanimously adopted county, or George H. Kelly, of Mult
since President Harding came to thea re.oIutlon opposing Mrs. Gardner's nomah county.- - According to reports,
White House, and the . evidences ofappearance and appointed a special the federation expected to reach a de

"I am sure you know of my gratl-itud- e
for the help which you have

given to our efforts 1n the postoffice
department," the letters read, "and I
just as earnestly desire your advice

wear and tear are everywhere to becision.
Mr. Bean has been considered as a

and in this new field.
seen. Even the president's own of-
fice could be touched up to great ad-
vantage.

The care of the White House and
the executive offices is not under the
direction of the president. It is in

The motion picture industry is a big
institution of importancel.oui. L Uean, who 1. out for

governorship.

tentative candidate for several
months, but his determination to
enter the lists was not Arrived at
until yesterday, while he was In
Portland. He stressed the statement

BANKER TO, GET HEARING

California Governor to Decide on
Iiindeberg Extradition.

SACRAMENTO, CaL, Feb. 11. A
hearing on the request of the author-
ities of ' Pierce county, Washington,
for the extradition to Tacoma from
San Francisco of Jafet L'ndeberg,
former president of the defunct Scandin-

avian-American bank of Tacoma,
charged with conspiracy In connec-
tion with the failure of the bank last
summer, will be held before Governor
Stephens Thursday, February 16, it
was announced today at the gov-
ernor's office.

Lindeberg is technically, under ar--
rest in San Francisco by stipulation
agreed to by his counsel and repre-
sentatives of the Pierce county pros-
ecutor, together with the state of
California.

and I hope possibly to be able to
the hands of the engineer officer of

help in making it a still further bene-
fit. The object of the association
which is being formed will be two

that he has made no "pre-electi-

promises and stands on his record
as shown In the votes of the legis

the army In charge of public build-
ings and grounds. It may be that
he is waiting for the summer before fold. First, to attain and maintain

lature during the many years of his
ment, but the majority are said to
favor having a state ticket. Among
the delegates are ardent advocates ot
Senators Patterson and Hall and
Colonel Kelly. While it is possible

the highest possible standard of mo-
tion picture productions; second, to

committee to meet Monday at 11 A. M.
at he Y. V. C A. and decide what
sUT-- are to be taken.

Principle le Opposed.
We are working to prevent crime

and build up citizenship. declared
Mrs. Alexander Thompson, president

f the federation. "Tne parading of
Mrs. Gardner before the public eye
with no other recommendation for her
ability as a vaudeville actress than
that she Is the wife of a notorious
law-break- er and criminal Is opposing
the very principles for which we
atand.

"Ve shall create a strong enough
sentiment against this woman who
presents the exploits of her husband
and bring the matter to the attention
of the mayor, city council and press,
and bar her from appearing here."

Mrs. Thompson appointed a com-
mittee composed of Mrs. G. L. Bu- -

membership.
Announcement Is Brief. support to the fullest degree the

moral and educational value of theThs announcement made last night that action may again be deferred for
a week, there Js a disposition to have
the matter disposed of so that the

HAS. CM (KLCS K. HU.IIU.M, PRESIDENT OF THK CLUB, WITH THE was brief, but will be followed later,
he explained, by a formal rlatfoim.F1KST SPADEKIL OK EARTH FROM THK EXCAVATION,

At a simple but impressive ceremony attended by about 60 clubwomen The statement of Mr. Bean follows: campaign can get under way.
yesterday afternoon, ground was broken for the new building of the Port "If, by the sovereign will of the

electorate, I shall become governor

industry." 0

To his newspaper friends the postma-

ster-general has added:
"I hope you will let me keep In

close touch with you."

If Dr. Hubert Work, first assistant
postmaster-genera- l, is elevated to
cabinet rank when Will Hays retires

Indorsement Time Uncertain.
When the federation will indorse aland Women's club on the site of the proposed structure on Taylor street,

between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets. of Oregon, I will be of Ore

giving the offices a thorough over-
hauling, "but with the snow of the
Is st blizzard still impeding traffic on
some of the capital streets summer
seems a long way off. The exterior
of the White House was given a coat
of fine white paint just before the
arms conference began. The execu-
tive offices were added to the White
House by President Roosevelt.

President Harding has been hailed
as the first newspaper man to occupy
the White House. But that is not
precisely true. William Howard Taft
at one time was a newspaper re-
porter. President Harding's Journey
from journalism to chief executive
authority was a little more direct.

congressional ticket and legislative Go-E- Plan April Frolic
UNIVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene,gron in fact as well as In name. IShortly after 3 o'clock Mrs. Charles E. Runyon, president of the club. ticket is not certain. Franklin .

deftly scooped out the first spadeful of earth and tossed It into a nearby Korell is expected to be the indorsee
for representative of the 3d con

have made no promises
and Intend making none other than
to the whole people. No man is madedirt wagon. Applause greeted her action, for the official breaking o Feb. 11. (Special.) The only dance

of the year which is not attended by
men is the April Frolic, and the Wom

on March 4, he will be the second Col- -
ground was symbolic of another step In the transformation of a dream of oradoan ever to sit in a president's of
10 years among Portland club women into reailty. en's league is now laying plans for the

Mrs. Runyon made a brief address and was followed by Mrs. Ida B.

gressional district; Dow V. Walker
andtt Ralph W. Hoyt are supposed to
be the prospective indorsees for
county commissioner, and the legis-
lative indorsements will- - include W.

ficial family. The other distinguished
son of this Rocky Mountain state was
Henry M. Teller, who held the port-
folio of secretary of the interior un

affair. Ella Rawllngs of corvains.
president of the league, has appointedCallahan, president of the State Federation of Women's clubs; Mrs. Sarah

Evans. Mrs. F. Kggert and Mrs. M. G. Glines, chairman of the club's building
committee. Mayor Baker, representing the city administration, paid tribute W. Banks, Milton M. Klepper and the committees for the

function: Jessie Todd of Eugene, Le-no- re

Cram of Hood River, Sara Lam-berso- n

of Portland, Ruth Fowler of
to the women of Portland and Oregon and congratulated them on the success C McFarland for the state senate
of the building project.

The proposed building will be headquarters for the Portland Women's
and W. C. North, William F. Wood-
ward and Captain Hosford for the
house of representatives, with more

He was only six years on the way
via the United States senate. It took
Mr. Taft Just 28 years to leap from
a reporter's desk in Cincinnati to the
White House in 'Washington.

It isn't blazoned in letters of fire

Los Angeles, Cal.; Carlotte Howells of
Eugene, Jane Campbell of Eugene,
Margaret Scott of Portland, Ellen Mc

land. Mrs. G. J. Frankel. Mrs. George
1 Williams. Mrs. Lee Davenport,
Mrs. L. T. Merwin. Mrs. IV an. Mrs.
fiurley. Mrs. Frank O. Northrup and
Airs. K. J. Steele.

Dr. Smith Ppeakerw
The regular programme of the

elub included talks by two speakers,
whose topics were of vital interest
to the public Ir. Andrew C Smith
of the state board of health, also a
member of the narcotic council, re-
cently appointed by the governor,
presented "The Narcotic Evil." In
pointing out the seriousness of the
situation and soliciting; the aid of
the women, tr. Smith stated: The
hospitalizing of the thousands of ad-dir- ts

In the United States, who are
responsible for their own acta, would

club, which was organized 60 years ago, and the use of it will be shared by
other women's clubs and organisations. The new structure will have a large

der President Arthur. After, as a sen-
ator, Mr. Teller led a somewhat check-
ered political career. With many other
inter-mounta- in republicans he walked
out of the St. Louis convention of
1896 which nominated McKinley be-
cause of the party's stand against the
free coinage of silver. He was elect-
ed to the senate afterward as a free
silver democrat.

Archie Stevens of Denver was one

representatives to be indorsed even
tually so that there will be a comauditorium, a dicing hall with a capacity of 00 persons, and numerous

committee rooms. The ground floor space will be 60x100 feet. The cost of in the chief justice's biography and
Veigh of Merrill, Velma Rupert of Eu-
gene, Miriam Swartz of Jefferson,
Lillian Auld of Eugene, Norma Wil

plete ticket for the members of the
federation to support.the building- will be approximately $50,004. It almost has been forgotten in the

glamor of his great public career,
but none the less and notwlthsta nd- -

son of Portland, Mary Alexander ol
Portland.the rovemment. vnen Lincoln had fin

over because he is made governor. If
th record of his previous life does
not reveal his qualifications for of-
fice, .no promises-o- declarations for
campaign purposes will qualify him,

"For 14 years I have taken an ac-
tive part in public life as a member
of the state legislature. During this
period I have served as a member of
both the senate and the lower house
and as speaker of the house during
the two previous sessions.

Record Held Open Book.
"Every vote that I have ever cast

upon the thousands of measures that
were up for consideration by the leg-
islature during that period Is indeli-
bly written into the record so that
every voter who will may read. My
record is an open book. These mea-
sures have probably included almost
every phase of principle and public
policy. It is upon this record that I
submit my candiddacy.

"If I should be honored by being
elected to the office of governor, the
highest office in the gift of its people,
it would be my sincere ambition to
prove myself worthy and to work un-
ceasingly for the upbuilding and gen-
eral welfare of the state; for the hap-
piness and prosperity of its people

Ished speaking;. Chase, as chief Justice, SEASIDE HOTEL ELECTS

G. O. Madison of Portland to Run
stood up, and administered the oathInauguration of Lincoln Is

Described. office, whereupon Lincoln kissed the Bible
very devoutly. At the same moment, 12

mean the neglect of hungry, needy o'clock sharp, a cannon near the capitot,
thundered out a salute (this must have OUR1'esort This Summer.

SEASIDE. Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)
lit Ue children who in time would
grow up to be good and useful civen many a lady with weak nervesPresident Grew Weak After Shak-- t;

Hands Th roue tout Iay. The board of directors of the Sea
severe hewdache), followed by tfl more re-
ports. Amidst deafening cheers and
ah ou tine, ths procession returned to the side Hotel company today announced

the selection of Q. O. Madison of Port
"The only way to stop this evil

la at its source, and the women of
the United States will have to put hit House.

That evening there was a big rece-ptio-

and general hand shaking. The Xid Boytheir heads together and say, Tt shall did nothing but shake hands and sayBot be." "
'"How do sir." from S until 11 o'clock.H. J. Iangoe. editor of the North

man, gave an address on "Americanl arrived at 10 o'clock, and he was so weak
that he could hardly whisper "sir." Mrs,
Abraham stood near him, in as beautifulsat ton," In which he pointed out

land to be manager of the Seaside
hotel beginning March 1 next.

Mr. Madison is one of the best
known hotel men in the noKhwest,
having been for many years with
the Nortonia hotel at Portland.

The Seaside hotel was completed
two years ago at a cost of $250,000,
and is recognized as the finest beach
hotel on the Pacific coast north of
California.

Under the new management many

a dreas as I have ever seen; what it was.many of the requirements necessary
to raise the standards of an Amer-
ican citizen, also the seriousness of

or how it was made, of course I do not
know, you would undoubtedly know how
to describe it better, but that I stood
there, with eyes and ears open with as-

tonishment. I do know. Anyway there waa
the Immigration problems.

Wayaos 'mmm Ilcasae4

A DESCRIPTION of the inaugura.-tio- n

of Lincoln as president on
March 4, 1S65, Is given In a letter
written at that time by a member of
a cavalry regiment stationed In
Washington, to his sister. The let-
ter follows:

Hdqurtf First FViusd, Provision I
Cavalry, 1st Bnrd V. K. C. Washington.1. C. March 8. S5.Dar Ketcr Today I received your lec-t- r-

reminder that I owe you one. I
should have written sooner, but I hadnUune to teii you, and Z amUzy about letter writinr anyway.

Now I can tell you brtefiy the most In-
terest ng thine that has happened here.Last Saturday there was a bigr celebration,a ffrand pre. By 8 o'clock, we were alldecked out in our finery, and had stationed
ourselves in front of Abraham s door, in apour.nc rain tin such astir weather).

and particularly at this time for their
early release from the crushing bur-
dens of taxation, Largely brought
about by a delirium of public waste
and extravagance.

"Since I would enter office free
from promise or commitment to spe-
cial interest, I would be in position
to give everyone the full measure of

Native-bor- n and foreign-bor- n citl- - as much magnificence there as we could
see in Euro-p- at any time. All foreign
ambassadors and ministers were in full
dress uniform, decorated wtth stars and
medals, the ladies in the most beautiful

sens must join hands to preserve
the heritage of our fathers who came

new attractive features will be added
in the nature of entertainment and
service.here," stated Mr. Langoe.

Mrs. Gorge H. Williams, president gowns, decked wim jewe is dui on.
man r homely faces. justice and equality due to them un Paintings to Be Exhibited.Unfortunately I couldn't stay longer this der our American form of

of the Pmabled Veterans' auxiliary,
spoke on the "Wayson Investigation."
lustness matters of the federation

t:ma. it was so crowded. As I bad already
ben there once before and gone over the

were discussed. Mrs. Alexander whole house, as far as one is permitted to
go, and seen and examined everythingThompson presided. What Rest Will Do Isn't Known.

What Messra Patterson, Hall,

SEMI-ANNUA- L SALE

"

(

nd while e were loo kins; around, me re-
ceived orders that the whole brigade sta

minutely, A ieri at o
of V!Otory had Just beeq received, and the

tion itif alrr.T Pennsylvania svenue, from
the White House to the capitoL, That

Kelly, et al., will do remains for the
future to reveal. Ben Olcott, incum-
bent, will be a candidate for

it is surmised, but thus far the

snthusiaam knew no Dounae.
At high noon, from every fort and

arsenal, OO volleys were fired, and in the
iveniBi a illumination. Best regardsrv m a splendid chance to see the

whole show, as I could ride back and forth

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Feb. 11. (Special.) As part of the
general plan working toward an art
museum for the university an ex-
hibit' of 92 paintings by Professor
A. H. Scroff of the fine arts depart-
ment will be held at the Eugene
chamber of commerce beginning Feb-
ruary 20. Professor Schroff's exhibit
won much favorable comment in Se-

attle at the northwest art exhibit.
W. K.. Newell, superintendent of prop-
erties, is making arrangements for
the exhibit. This is the first exhibit
of its kind to be held here since the
war.

governor has made no definitesnd stop where I wanted to. At 11 o'clock to all, your brother BfciN.
V. K- - C. (Volunteer Regular Oavairy.)tne procession started, headed by s crest

In the last week S. A. Lowell ofnumber of Metropolitan police, who took
up the whole width of the avenue. Pendleton began flirting with theThen a marine band of 2A pieces, then gubernatorial nomination. He issuedthe d.fferent a battery of reruiar

Train Demolishes Jitney.
ROSEBCRO, Or Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial.) A jitney car was demolished

Douglas Farmers Gather.
TtOSRBU RQ, Or., Feb. 11. (Spe?

rial.) More than ZOO farmers and
their families gathered here today for
a farm bureau rally. The meeting
concludes an active membership cam-
paign in which the organization has
increased Its- membership In this
county by a large percentages. Motion,
picture films produced by the Oregon
farm bureau showed the detailed
workings of the organization. In the
afternoon George A. Mansfield, state
president, spoke on the necessity of
nation - w Me organization among
larmers.

what will be his platform if he deartillery In fu4t dres uniform, then ltbriipad . R. C. commanded by Colonel cides to run. Wblie Judge Lowell
here late last night when it was has not committed himself, it is reck-

oned as a certainty that he will have
his name on the ballot, otherwise he

struck at the Lane street crossing by
Utle,. wtth a e band at the head.
After th came 10o mn from the lthNew York cavaury rerimen. then Abra-
ham and hts son Ted in an open CArr:aire. a string of passenger cars which were
fallowea by l'H cavalrymen from Ma. tie would not have gone to the trouble of

preparing and issuing a platform.s a jtiiard. Then came a battalion of col
ored troops, so black that s piers of char One of the proposals of Judge Low

being switched onto the main line
while making up a train ready to
leave the city. Miss Agnes Pitchford,
county Juvenile officer, and civilian
relief worker for the county Red

coal would make a streak of white on their
fsces. but sprue looking soldiers, accom

ell is that all the candidates for gov-
ernor pool expenses and campaign thepanied by a sood netrro band. The Phila

Tax Collections to Begin.
ROSEBURG, Or., Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Tax collection will begin in
Douglas county on February 20, ac-
cording to an announcement made at
the sheriff's office today. The
amount of tax to be collected thisyear is 1, 144, 735.70, this being the
first time the county tax ever has
been more than H, 000. 000. Last year
the .amount levied was J99L358.02.

state together..-Thi- s meets with theCross chapter, and the Jitney driver
escaped uninjured. cordial approval of J. D. Lee, also andelphia fire depar;ment came next, with

thre engines and 'two hoee companies,
headed by s band from Fougrhkeepwie. acknowledged candidate, who eays

T.. which was ihe be in the w hole that years ago it was the custom of
all candidates to campaign in a groupprocession. This jura followed by a Moni-

tor, on w heels, made of wood, of course.
Bridge Work Is Delayed.

SCIO, Or- - Feb. 11. (Special.) The PIANOSGOOD USEso that the people could Judge of theappearance and abil'ty of the con- -bridge over Thomas creek Is still in enders. Aside from Mr. Lee, no one
manned marines and sailors, and
with a revo.vinr turret in the center that
had not yet foreotten how to shoot Then,
hded by differen bands, came the dele- -
Kte from distant Cities and at the end

appears to have encouraged the Lowa half finished condition, due to bad
weather and lack of material.

wks started two weeks ago.

Newspaper to Be Revived.
ROSFPCRO. Or.. Feb. 11. Ppe-e!a- l.)

W. J. Haynor, retiring pout-mast- er

at Sutherlin. announces that
he expects in the near future to

publication of the Sutherlin
Sun. a weekly paper, whtch waa pub-
lished there by Mr. Haynor until
about a year ago. He has served as
postmaster at Sutherltn for the last
eight years, but is to be succeeded
by C. A. Stark, who has been nom-
inated for the position. Mr. Haynor
sold his equipment about a year ago
and it waa moved to Koseburg and
put In ue In a job printing

ell idea.
several hundred workmen from the gov

SeTere Storm Sweeps Lakeview.
LAKEVIEW, Or., Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial.) One of the most severe dorms
in years enveloped this section for
48 hours. Mail service probably will

The city waa fiUed with and the old boards were relaid whenernment shops. Mr, Calcea Name Mentioned.
A development of the week was thestrangers, spectators stationed themselves

injection of the name of William L

Cake into the campaign. Judge Cake

It waa found that the new lumber
was two feet too short. County Com-
missioner Toms said new material
would be delivered by the county as
soon as weather conditions permit.

be interrupted for three or four days.
Carriers are trying to get though
with lock sacks on horseback and

has not been an active figure in re
publican politics of recent years, al- -

snowph!.houh fnnrtrlv he was chairman of

as cite:y as possible, a distance of Just a
mile from the Wh.te House to the cap; tel.
All wtr.dows were occupied, soma renting
at fabulous prices. At the capitol the
procession halted. Abraham taking ha
p. ace under the columns at ths middle of
the bull'i.ng. A.l stairways, all nvpty
pares snd the park in front ene Jammed

sith people. On my horse, with the aid
of my sword, 1 worked my way throuch
as if I had importaet business there, re-
solved to get as close as possible.

Um oln'i ad drees, short but to the point,
was received ith cheers, of course, in

Scio Recorder to Resign.
SCIO. Or.t Feb. 11. (Special.)Solo to Have Gymnasium.

John Stlcha, city recorder, w ho has
been appointed postmaster, has an- -
nounced his intention of resigning his j

SCIO, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.) The
Poio high school is planning an en-

tertainment to be given some time in
wek fn the Interest of the sr:ts ot tn ract mi on.y iooui a .iia city on ice. ino cny cvuncu win

appoint a successor as soon as his
resignation is tendered.On thenew gymnasium. Bonds are selling prt of th crowd could hear

big men ofat 9iv eacn anj ro iw it wmsmi 17

Some wonderful values.
Taken in exchange for Reproducing Pianos, Player Pianos and

Grands. .

Many different well-know- n makes.
Some only used a year or two.
All in first-clas- s shape.
Several Player Pianos.
Better buy a "good make in a used Piano rather than a new one

in an inferior make.
To those who want something GOOD, and yet wish to save, this

offer will appeal.
There are Pianos from $140 to $575 for a late, nearly new, well-know- n

make in a Player Piano that cost about twice this price
not long ago. ,

Those who remember our sale last year, and know the reputa-
tion of our house, will be the first ones to secure pianos.

We will arrange terms satisfactory to you.
Store OPEN EVENINGS during this sale.

DANCING PRICES TUMBLE
New low admission rates now effective.

BROADWAY DANCE PAVILION

MEN 40c LADIES 25c
. Mondays and Fridays, Bargain Nights, 25c.

SPELLING. IS NO TROUBLE FOR
every business man in town. At pres-
ent there is no gymnasium here, and
the basketball teams have been hin-

dered by having no good place to
play. The building will also be used
a m community house and for all
entertainments and other hitfh school
activities. j

POET WHO DOESNT SPELL!
E. Rohrbach of Hilts, CaL, Offers to Write Each Week for The Ore-goiya- n

and to ,Show What He Can Do Submits Poem.

Rohrbach's offerings things are dif-- ;ENIUS will out. Geoffery Chan- -

cer, --rather ot tngusn iiiera- - Big; Special Valentine Mask Carnival
Tuesday Eve, Feb. 14. Many prizes.A ture," wielded a wicked pen, ac

cording to literary experts, but his

Vic Meyers' Famous Orchestra Jack Bain, Singer
Dancing every week night. Lessons given daily.

ferent; they are too good to keep
from the public.

The lines of "My Mind la Whit My
Sweet Heartx" follow:

"My Mind Is whit my Sweet Hearts
my Hearts la whit her SouL
how could I get from her aparth
on't les Bhe can kome too
I will depent on her Promise
I know She is verry thrue
if our Carculatlon is a mlse
w both will have the Bleuse

"I stardet to safe all the Pennyes

NOTE : Coming from Bush & Lane, these savings will meet
with a ready response.

Women Reject Jury Duty.
ASTORIA. Or.. Feb. 11. (Special.)

of tne five Clatsop county
women drawn as members of the cir-
cuit court Jury for the term begin-
ning on February 2 have claimed
exemption on account of household
duties demanding their attention.
They are Mrs. Laura Wooden. Jeweii:
Mrs. Brtha Irvir.ic and Mrs. Bestsie
Kyan. Waliuski. The other two wo-n.--

drawn for Jury duty are Mrs.
Sophie M.keia and Mrs. Carrie L.
Claser of this city. Notices ni the:r
election wi'.l not be served od them

ui.li! next Tuesday.

Co-E- ds Shy tn Making Dates.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

Feb. 11. University seniors are com-
plaining becau& the senior co-e- are
shy in calling them up for dates for
the "leap week." Only a few of the
women bave so far made dates. A
meeting of eenior women was held
yesterday to discus ways and means
of enticing their masculine classmates
out on dates. The "leap week'" be-

gins Monday and ends the following
This is the first time in the

history of the university that such an
affalr has been held.

Road Tha Oreonlan classified ads.

spelling did not conform to te

requirements. He spelled as the
spirit moved him. without regard to
customs that were to follow.

Now comes E. Rohrbach of Hilts,
CaL. with a batch of poems, equals
of which are seldom found. Mr.
Kohrbach has the edge on the late
Chaucer as regards spelling, but the
tables are turned when true poetry is
considered.

The poem from Mr. Rohrbach's
pencil which has given him at least
a temporary place in history. Is "My
Mind Is Whit My Sweet Heartx."
However. Mr. Rohrbach has written
other gems, among them being: "In-vl- de

all Creatures to doo Your Farth."
"Heil for Our President." a national
song, and "My Hearts la not for
Sale."

Mr. Rohrbach has volunteered to
write for The Oregonian each week,
and the matter is being given con-
sideration.

It Is seldom that poets spring or
otherwise break Into the news sec-
tions of the paper, but with. Air.

I only spent wait her a fiu
Because all Sleepless Nights ar ex.

spencive
to my Body Hearts and Soul
I will still remaine in Sylents
Till the Month's May or June
if shee gets her Permit and Lisens
The Marryage will be a Bourne

Tl go whit her to Paris
to Spent a nobly Honney Moon
There we Start to Dans and Kiss
Till Everything is gonne

I WILL PAY CASH
FOR LOT IN

Laurelhurst or Rose City Park
MUST BE A BARGAIN

Quote price, including all assessments and taxes
paid. Give lot and block number. Quick action
necessary. Address me in care of v .

, B 400, Oregonian
The House of Originality

Bush & Lane BuildingBroadway and AlderThan we tak an Earroplam
and fly up to the Moon
if he dont Llgk to see us Kiss
Tina eft can bars the Bleuse"


